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ChelseaThe Creative Baker and Cake Maker.
Chelsea appreciates the beauty of nature, stunning sights,
smells and good food- Happiest when she is creating something
unique by hand.
‘I grew up in a rural environment surrounded by fresh
produce, flowers and plenty of amazing baked goods…all of
which have heavily influenced my creative soul that shapes my
brand’.
Bespoke Cakes can be booked for any occasion. All cakes are
made with care, pride, a whole lot of buttercream and creative
floral flair.
I like to use my love of art, texture, contrast, colour & nature
when designing and creating my bespoke cakes. There is so
much beauty in seasonal flowers and fresh produce, I am
passionate that all of my cakes reflect this and become the
perfect balance of unique style and flavour.
I only use Swiss Meringue Buttercream to layer and coat my
bespoke cakes, it is light, delicious, versatile and allows me to
create many different textures and finishes.
All cakes, fillings & frostings are made from scratch using
quality ingredients.

Sizing & Serving
Choosing your wedding cake size can be tricky, so here is some helpful information
to help guide you a little easier.
There are a few things to consider before choosing your wedding cake size.
Though the first thing I will usually ask is… How will your Cake be served?
This is very important and should be thought about in the planning to predict your
cakeand
size.
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Each standard tier consists of 4 layers of cake and stands
on average 20-25cm tall.
Cakes can be cut into two different serving sizes
• Coffee Cake serves - roughly 1-inch x 1-inch
square slice (2.5cm x 2.5cm)
• Dessert serves – roughly 1-inch x 2-inch rectangle
slice (2.5cm x 5cm)

count yourselves!)
Serving your wedding cake around on platters cocktail party style?
Again, if your cake is going to be the only dessert served you should make
sure there is at least a slice for every guest, though I would recommend it
gets cut into small coffee cake sized portions if it is being served this way.
Serving your cake after a main meal dessert? (Eg a three-course dinner)
You may not need a slice of cake for every guest. In this case cakes are usually
sliced up and taken around on platters quite late in the night when everyone
is out of their seats mingling around with full bellies or sat elsewhere
alongside tea and coffee for guests to help themselves. I would recommend
having your cake cut into small coffee cake size slices.
Serving your cake with other desserts and sweets?
Perhaps you have a dessert or sweets bar set up for your guests to enjoy. In
this case again, you may not need a slice of cake for every guest considering
they will have a few sweet options to choose from.

A few extra helpful tips:
Guests are likely to eat cake if it is served on a plate in front of them at their seat after a main meal.
• Guests are likely to eat cake if it is the only dessert option.
• Guests are not likely to eat cake if they have already had dessert and/or are walking around/mingling/dancing and/or drinking.
• If you are worried about left over wedding cake a great idea is to supply your guests with little wedding cake boxes or bags for them to take a slice home.
• If you choose to have your cake cut into small coffee cake size slices you are less likely to have wastage and more likely to have leftovers.
• All venues/caterers receive a ‘kitchen cutting guide sheet’ from Honey-Belle Cakery upon cake delivery. This sheet lists all details on your cake including flavours,
measurements, cutting serve size, how to dissemble the cake, dietary requirements and any further information they need to know (eg- the bride and groom wish to keep the
small top tier, please do not cut).
•

MEDIUM
Consists of one 8inch round tier
24-45 serves
From $350
SMALL TWO TIER
Consists of one 5inch round tier +
one 8inch round tier
37-65 serves
From $600
LARGE TWO TIER
Consists of one 8inch round
tier + one 10inch round tier
72-125 serves
From $850
THREE TIER
Consists of one 5inch round tier + one
7.5inch round tier + one 10inch round tier
85-140 serves
From $1130

Sizes & Starting Prices
Prices listed are ‘from’ and used as a base point.
Each cake is individually quoted based on the design, flavours, flower type/amount, delivery location,
decorating time, dietary requirements etc.
Though to get an accurate price, please get in touch so we can put together an official quote for you.
If you have a rough budget in mind, we highly recommend letting us know from the beginning.
This means we can offer you what will fit in to your budget and discuss your suitable options from the
get-go which will reduce the email ping-pong between us.
‘From prices’ listed do not include delivery or the cost of any cake flowers that need to be supplied by
Honey-Belle Cakery.
From prices and any given recommended budget prices are not official quotes.
No booking is secure without a 20-30% non-refundable booking deposit.

M E N U
Plain & Simple Range
‘A range of light, delicate, crowd-pleasing classics that
will satisfy your guests’
VANILLA BEAN DREAM
Soft vanilla Cake layered with vanilla bean Swiss meringue
buttercream. -GF and V option
VANILLA BEAN RASPBERRY
Soft vanilla cake layered with raspberry Swiss meringue
buttercream and raspberry compote.

Flavour Bomb Range
‘Let’s turn things up a little and get those taste buds really tingling! This range is full of
decedent flavour combos bound to make an impression. So heavenly, so memorable and just
so darn good! Because we believe cake should not be boring’
CHUNKY CARROT
Chunky textures of carrot, walnut, coconut and tiny sweet currants. Perfectly spiced, layered with cream cheese
frosting. A 10/10 classic! -Gf and V option

-GF and V option

PISTACHIO STRAWBERRY
A moist, soft pistachio cake layered with salty-sweet nutty pistachio Swiss meringue buttercream and strawberry
compote. -GF and V option

CITRUS ZING
Soft zesty lemon cake layered with vanilla Swiss meringue
buttercream and citrus curd.

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE
Honey-Belle’s signature decadent, soft chocolate cake layered with a rich, silky chocolatey frosting.
Sinfully delicious!

-GF and V option

-GF and V option

CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY
Rich chocolate cake layered with raspberry Swiss meringue
buttercream and raspberry compote.

SNICKERS
Rich chocolate cake layered with peanut butter Swiss meringue buttercream, crunchy peanuts, and salted
caramel. Sweet/salty/crunchy what more could you want! -GF and V option

-GF and V option
CHOCOLATE CARAMEL
Rich chocolate cake layered with vanilla bean Swiss meringue
buttercream and salted caramel Drizzle.

-GF and V option

Dietary Requirements and Food Allergies
There is a range of flavours that can be made
Gluten Free and/or Vegan. You will see these options
marked on the menu options above.
If you have only a handful of guests that require dietary
requirements, we can offer small cakes to cater for them
also.
If you require any dietary regiments or need us to know
about any food allergies, please let us know in your
enquiry form.

TIRAMISU
Soft vanilla bean cake brushed with an espresso marsala syrup, layered with vanilla bean Swiss meringue
buttercream, Dutch cocoa dust, and shaved milk chocolate. Our cake version on a classic Italian dessert!
STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM
Soft vanilla bean cake brushed with a fruity strawberry milk, layered with strawberry Swiss meringue buttercream
and fresh strawberry slices. -GF option
COCONUT LIME PASSIONFRUIT
Soft coconut and lime cake layered with a fruity passionfruit Swiss meringue buttercream and toasted coconut, a
tropical delight! -GF and V option
SPICED HONEY & MULBERRY
A moist spiced honey cake layered with vanilla bean Swiss meringue buttercream and house made mulberry jam.
-GF Option
LEMON MACADAMIA CRUNCH
Soft vanilla cake layered with vanilla bean Swiss meringue buttercream, lemon curd, caramelised white chocolate
bits and roasted macadamias. -GF option
STICKY DATE EARL GREY
Rich, soft, dark toffee date cake brushed with an earl grey syrup layered with vanilla Swiss meringue buttercream
and salted caramel. GF option

Tasting Boxes
Gather your bridal party together or your special
loved one, pop the champagne and get ready for the
ultimate dessert night that’s worth celebrating.
Whether you are planning your wedding or indulging
with a loved one for a special occasion…Tasting boxes
are an unmissable opportunity to try some of the
most popular cake flavours from the Honey-Belle
Cakery Bespoke Menu.
Boxes consist of 9 generous slices of cake that make
up one whole 8inch round two-layer cake all boxed
up beautifully. Flavours are chosen based on
popularity and Honey-Belle’s personal
recommendations. Consisting of 3 flavours from the
‘Plain and Simple’ range and 6 from the ‘Flavour
Bomb’ range your taste buds will be satisfied and
entertained at the variety from each bite.
Tasting Boxes are a small batch product so these
lavish tasters are only offered every three months.
Boxes are $130 including Delivery to your door in
Hunter & Newcastle regions.
At this point in time, we do not offer tasting boxes in
GF, DF or vegan, thank you for understanding.
Couples who have already booked with Honey-Belle
will receive early-bird access to pre-ordering.

Wedding Cake Flowers
Who Sources the flowers for my cake?
Cake flowers can either come from your florist OR I can source these
myself and try my best to match your floral palette.
If your florist is supplying your cake flowers, please read on
Decorating a wedding cake with fresh flowers is a huge part of the
Honey-Belle Creative style, therefore I prefer to do this myself.
I like to hold the fresh flowers and foliage in my own hands, get an idea
of what I am working with and then work my creative magic. Although I
am aware most florists have the skill and experience in doing this part
themselves, it completely takes away my creative touch and input.
So please be sure to let your florist know Honey-Belle Cakery will be
dressing the wedding cake. This is what’s best to protect my brand and
reputation.
It is very important that your florist provides me with flowers that are
not cut, stripped, wired, tape or prepped in any way- I prefer to do this
work myself when decorating your cake on the day.
It is important you communicate with your florist from early on that I
will need a decent bunch of both matching flowers and foliage to
decorate your cake with, Variety and Generosity is KEY!
Florals should be left at the venue for me in clean water upon my arrival
or arranged to be collected another way. I will almost always
communicate with your florist by phone ahead of your wedding/event,
so we are all on the same page.
Flowers are not a food product; these contain natural contaminates and
are not always safe for human consumption. Cake flowers are sealed
with a food safe parafilm tape before being inserted into your cake to
protect you and your guests.

Delivery/Set Up
Tiered Cakes MUST be delivered by Honey-Belle
Cakery. Pick up for these tall, heavy, special cakes is not
an option.
Cakes are delivered at an arranged time suitable to your
event. This will usually be in the early or late afternoon
depending on season/weather predictions.
Delivery Fee- 70c per km for the total round trip.
Cakes are heavy and require a stable table, wine barrel or
display for it to sit on. Cakes may need to sit in the venue
room/space for a couple of hours before any guests enter,
so it is important the room temperature is cool and stable.
If your event is in spring-summer season your cake will
likely need to be placed in a fridge or cool room to be
brought out by venue management or caterers at a more
suitable, later time. Please be sure to inform your venue
that your cake may need a space in a fridge or cool room.
I am usually at your venue for under an hour in total. In
this time, I carry your cake in, find its’ display area, locate
the cake flowers left for me by the florist, decorate the
cake with flowers, take a few snaps, clean up, place your
cake in the fridge or cool room (if needed), hand staff the
kitchen cake cutting guide and leave.

FAQ’s
Where is Honey-Belle Cakery based?
e
Honey-Belle Cakery is based in Maitland NSW, it is not
a store or shop front, just a kitchen and a busy Cake
maker with some important helpers and delivery drivers.
How far in advance should I book my wedding cake?
I always suggest sending in an enquiry as soon as possible
though I will take wedding cake bookings no further than
12 months in advance.
How much are your cakes?
This does depend on size, flavours, dietary needs and
design. Though to give you a rough estimate please use
the base prices listed as a starting point.
To get a more accurate price on a cake, best to get in
touch.
Can we organise a consultation?
I work in a small busy space and am also a one-woman
team with helpers and delivery drivers on hand when
needed. I prefer all planning and discussion to be done
via email as this is what works best for my busy schedule
and so everything is written down on file for us both.
Happy to take phone calls at a pre-arranged time.

Do you have hire items like cake stands and crockery?
I do not have cake stand available for hire. Your cake will
come on a thick sturdy base board. To check the
dimensions of your cakes base board please ask. It is never
recommended that you remove your cake from this board,
instead place it straight onto the table, stand or display.
I have a certain design in mind, can I send you an inspo
photo?
Sure! I welcome any inspo photos you want me to see. Just
as long as the cake suits the Honey-Belle creative style, I am
more than happy to take inspiration from something you
love. I also welcome any non-cake related photos or mood
boards, anything that can help me grasp the vibe of your
wedding/event.
I am unsure what I want, can you take the lead?
Absolutely! (These are my fav kind of clients!) Once I gather
all information I need on sizing, serving and your wedding
style I am more than happy to run some ideas by you and
put together the cake of your dreams. A great idea is to have
a browse through my online portfolio or my Instagram and
let me know what cakes take your fancy the most.

The Booking Process
• Get in touch by filling out an enquiry form online under the
Bespoke/Weddings Tab.
• You will then hear from Chelsea shortly after to confirm if we
are available for your date.
• If we are available for your date, we will make sure we gather
everything we need to know about your event and further
discuss things like serving, sizing, flavours, and cake flowers.
• A quote will be put together based on all details. Please note
this quote is subject to change if there are later changes made
to your cake (size design etc)
• To book, a non-refundable 20-30% booking is required to
secure your date. All terms and conditions are provided.
• Sit back and relax! You have ticked ‘book cake’ off your to do
list.
• You will also receive early bird access to pre-ordering a taster
box if you wish. We will let you know when the next ones are
coming up.
• We will get in contact with you 2 months before your event
date to confirm your chosen flavour/s and all event details.
• All final payments will be due 2 weeks before your event.
We hope we are a great fit for your occasion and look forward to
hearing from you!

Some Key Terms to remember
From Prices are current for
2022/2023 and are subject to
change.
Each cake is unique and individually
quoted.
From Prices listed above are ‘from’
and are provided as a base point.
These are based off our plain &
simple flavours.
You must pay a 20-30% nonrefundable booking deposit to
secure your cake and date.
Cakes require a cool room
temperature and in some instances a
fridge or cool room for short term
storage Communication with your
venue or co-ordinator is key and is
your responsibility.

